AMONG the small bone and ivory objects found in the Agora excavations are some fragments of reed-blown pipes (av'Xol): the purpose of this article is to examine, from a musicological standpoint, nine of these fragments which are sufficiently large and complete to provide valuable information on the structure of the ancient aAXo',g. ' Firstly, a word about the materials. It is clear from ancient sources that a number of different materials were used to make the body of the aviXoX; probably the most common was KacLaXoq, a reed-like plant with a hollow stalk; this same plant was also used to make the reed mouthpiece.2 Another common material was XCroT6, most probably to be identified with the species Celtis Australis, which grows in North Africa; the word XATros is frequently used as a synonym for aVcA'0.8 Bone and ivory were widely used in Classical and Hellenistic times, and when keywork was developed the body was made of wood or ivory, with an outer layer of bronze or silver.4 It is not surprising that the surviving instruments, with the exception of the Elgin pipes in the British Museum (of sycamore wood), are all of bone, ivory or metal; but it should be remembered that the materials which by their very nature have not survivedKa6aXuoq and XTro'-were probably the most commonly used.
Overall length 8.95 cm.; length of spigot 1.85 cm.; maximum outside diameter 1.85 cm.; diameter of spigot 1.40-1.45 cm.
The bulb (oAXpoa) from the mouthpiece end of an aulos. Socket at one end and spigot at the other; spigot most probably fitting into the top of the body; socket for the insertion of a second bulb.5 The material is bone (or possibly ivory) dyed by a dipping process to a very attractive gray-green, slightly mottled color. Delicately incised lines encircle the pipe near each end and the middle. The finish and workmanship are excellent. The inside diameter does not vary with the outside curvature, being almost exactly 1 cm. throughout; at one end it is enlarged to receive a spigot of outside diameter 1.3 cm. It is probable that this spigot was identical with the surviving one. Of the socket only small splinters remain; but most illustrations of auloi show the curvature of the 'Xo!g as symmetrical, so it may reasonably be conjectured that the outside diameter of our piece expanded towards the end of the socket, and was the same at the missing end as it is at the preserved end, i.e. 1.65 cm. It is equally probable that the socket was the same length as the spigot; if so, the length of the visible part of the Aog, which in the assembled instrument was the additive resonant length, was almost exactly 9 cm. Some vase paintings show a p'aXuos which appears to be about this length.6
There is one other feature which is interesting but very puzzling-a small hole about 0.15 cm. in diameter drilled in the side of the bulb. This is curiously similar to a hole in an aulos fragment found in Delos; 7 the only suggestion I can make at present is that it was some sort of speaker hole to enable the player to raise the pitch of all the notes on the instrument by a twelfth; but in order to test this hypothesis it would be necessary to make a facsimile of the oAog and of a suitable pipe and mouthpiece, and carry out tests to discover whether this hole is of suitable size, and suitably located, to assist in the production of harmonics.
FRAGMENT B (Inv. BI 517). Fig. 1 Section of an aulos with one fingerhole; socket at one end and spigot at the other. Split longitudinally, rather more than half missing. The material is bone (or possibly ivory) stained gray-green, similar to that of Fragment A. A delicately incised line encircles the pipe near the broken end. The outside diameter of the spigot cannot be measured accurately, as less than half the circumference is preserved; the spigot appears to taper very slightly. The one hole is 1.1 cm. in diameter (this is exceptionally large) with some "seating "-the outside edge has been smoothed and the hole itself hollowed out so that the player's finger can seal it more easily and reliably; this shows definitely that it was a fingerhole, not a vent-hole.8 The nearer edge of the hole is 0.5 cm. from the joint. Though the fragment is mutilated, there is reasonable certainty that it had no other holes, either in line with this one or diametrically opposite. There is one very significant feature. Some material has been cut away from the inside surface on the edge of the fingerhole; apparently this has been done with a slender-bladed knife inserted through the fingerhole from outside. Here is a clear example of " under-cutting," a technique still used by instrument makers to correct the pitch of faulty instruments; 9 and it suggests that the pitch of the ancient aulos was not so inaccurate and unstable as some ancient authorities would have us believe.10
The fact that there is a spigot at one end of this fragment and a socket at the other shows conclusively that it is not the end section of an aulos. From the other surviving fragments it appears that four of the fingerholes (I, II, III and the thumbhole) were normally bored in one central section. There were sometimes two sections below this, one containing Hole IV (e.g. this fragment and Fragment I below), the other being the endpiece or bell, which sometimes had a vent-hole in it (e.g., perhaps, Fragment H below); sometimes these two parts were combined in a single section. There are two possible explanations for the arrangement whereby Hole IV was bored in a separate section from the others. One is that the stretch required to reach five holes at a given distance apart is slightly reduced if the hole covered by the little finger is slightly out of line with the others-displaced clockwise for the right hand and anti-clockwise for the left; this could be effected by twisting the lower section at the joint. The other possible reason is that bone of suitable size and shape was available only in short lengths; Fragment D, the longest of this group, is only 12.1 cm. long excluding the spigot and socket, and this would not be long enough for all five holes.1" It is not possible to say with certainty which way up this fragment fitted in the instrument; if the socket fitted on to the central section (that containing holes I-III) the distance between the hole in this fragment and Hole III must have been at least 7 cm.-a long, but not impossible stretch. More probably it was the other way up, the spigot fitting into the central section.
A word remains to be said concerning the possible connection between the two fragments so far described; they are similar in the following respects. 12 They cannot have been adjacent parts of the same instrument; there must have been at least one section between them. I have suggested that the spigot on Fragment A was at the lower end, and that on Fragment B at the upper end; if so, the intermediate section must have had a socket at each end. This is a little surprising, but does not present any serious difficulty. 13 The design indicates that Fragment B was not fitted with keywork; but unfortunately it is not possible to date it with any confidence on this basis. Keywork was probably introduced by the end of the 5th century B.C., but the " old-fashioned " type of aulos, with six holes and no keywork, was certainly in general use for a long time after that. The manipulation of keywork-a difficult business-was probably beyond the scope of any except virtuoso professional players; it is doubtful whether those more humble avA_7pt-8es whose talents were not primarily musical ever graduated beyond the simple form of the instrument. it is for the archaeologist, not the musicologist to decide whether the possibility of linking these two fragments is to be admitted or ruled out.
FRAGMENT C (Inv. BI 672). Fig. 1, P1 . 70. A delicately incised line encircles the pipe near the joint end. There is no socket at the end opposite the spigot; this indicates that we have to do with an end section. Traces of one hole are visible on the edge of the missing portion; its size cannot be assessed but its center appears to have been approximately 5.7 cm. from the end of the instrument and 2.2 cm. from the joint. It is not possible to say whether this was a fingerhole or a vent-hole.
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